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French government honors Northbridge
native Kathleen Turner
By Rod Lee
Kathleen M. Turner enjoys telling people that she did not become a
teacher. She was born a teacher.
A graduate of Northbridge High
School, Class of 1990, Ms. Turner
reiterated this message again on April
11th upon receiving the Order of Academic Palms in a ceremony in the library of Sharon High School.
Ms. Turner has taught at Sharon
High for more than twenty-five years.
Bestowing the title of chevalier, or
knight, on her, were Monsieur Olivier
Favry, cultural attache´ of the French
Consulate in Boston, and Education
Officer Noah Ouelette.
The Order of the Palms is a national order of the French republic whose
members salute academics who have
rendered exemplary service to French

education and who have contributed
actively to the prestige of French culture.
Among those in attendance that
afternoon were Ms. Turner’s parents
Don and Jean Turner of Northbridge,
their hearts filled with pride. When
someone said to Jean Turner “it’s nice
you could come,” she thought “where
else would I be?”
Honors are nothing new for Ms.
Turner. She was selected as Massachusetts Teacher of the Year in 2013,
for instance—the 51st such recipient
of the distinction. In choosing her for
that award, the committee charged
with the task noted that she is beloved
by her students for engaging them in
“a meaningful investigation of French
culture that deepens their understanding of that culture.”
She was instrumental in building

Sharon High’s French program. She
regularly takes students to Paris during spring break, plans annual trips
to Quebec City, and established an
exchange program with a school in
Rouen, France.
“Kathleen Turner is an exceptional
teacher,” Sharon Public Schools’ superintendent at the time, Timothy
Farmer, said. “She is highly skilled
and consistently works in the best interests of her students.”
In also extolling her in his letter of
recommendation, Sharon High’s principal, Jose Libano said “Kathy’s success can be attributed to many personal
qualities, including a willingness to reflect on her practices, to seek out and
welcome feedback from colleagues and
students, to demonstrate empathy and
compassion, and to work tirelessly.”
During a conversation over the

telephone after receiving her latest recognition, Ms. Turner said “I’m very
happy in what I do. My heart is in the
classroom. I did get an administrative
degree about fifteen years ago.” But
she has no desire in that direction.
Asked how French is faring as a
subject right now, she said “it’s booming. A lot of places it’s tanking but
it’s solid in middle school and high
school.”
At Sharon, “almost sixty seniors
are taking French which is really impressive that they’ve gone the distance
in that it’s only required through the
sophomore year. Many are taking it in
college as a minor, or as a major. One
of my students in her thirties moved to
France, got her Master’s and is now a
French citizen.
“French is spoken on every conContinued on page 2

Sharon High School Teacher
Kathleen Turner is all smiles at
her induction into the Order of
Academic Palms by the French
republic for her “devotion and accomplishments in the area of education.” Ms. Turner is originally
from Northbridge.

Volunteers are lifeblood of Douglas’s Jenckes Store Museum
By Rod Lee
The latest in a long line of curators for the Douglas Historical Society
and the E.N. Jenckes Store Museum
on Main St. in the center of town is
Chelsea Bielecki, a reddish-haired
young woman who relishes her role as
Ursula Levi, a member of the
Board of Directors of the Douglas Historical Society, works a
cash register during an open
house at the E.N. Jenckes Store
Museum on May 1st.

a conveyor of all sorts of facts and figures about the legendary building.
“This was essentially a one-stop
shop for everyone in town,” Ms.
Bielecki said during a two-hour open
house at the Jenckes Store on May 1st.
“I joke around that it was the original
Walmart or Amazon. That gets kids
interested.”
The open house was a prelude to
the official start of the museum’s summer season, which will take place from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Saturday,
May 28th, as a highlight of Memorial
Day weekend activities. The museum

will be available to the public Saturdays after that.
Operated by the Douglas Historical
Society, the E.N. Jenckes Store was
built by “Mr. Balcom” in 1833 and
purchased by first Gardner Chase in
1839 and then E.N. Jenckes in 1889.
Mr. Jenckes expanded the premises.
He died in 1924. His daughters, Mialmi and Helen Jenckes, were the last
owners of the property before it closed
in the early 1970s, according to Ms.
Bielecki.
The Jenckes Store is a symbol of
pride for the Douglas Historical Soci-

ety and the community. As the DHS
points out in literature that is available
to visitors, the E.N. Jenckes Store Museum is preserved and maintained “as
an example of a typical general store
and historical reflection of life in a rural
community during the early 19th Century.”
“We call this a living history museum, as a way to experience what it was
like in Douglas in the early 1800s,”
Ms. Bielecki said.
The Douglas Historical Society is
always looking for more people to bolContinued on page 4
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TURNER

Continued from page 1

tinent. Fifty-five countries have
French as their official language. Spanish is definitely
spoken more domestically,
but Quebec is only five hours
away!”
Ms. Turner said being
Massachusetts Teacher of the
Year “opened a lot of doors for
me,” one of which led to her being selected to receive the Order of Academic Palms.
Nothing Ms. Turner does
surprises her parents, neither of
whom speak French. She and
her brother Eric, a Boston College grad, have both done well.
Eric Turner works for KPMG,
a prestigious accounting firm.
Addressing their daughter’s achievements during a
conversation in their home on
April 21, the Turners said she
is totally immersed in the life
of the chevalier, or knight, that
she now is. She has friends in
Germany who she has known
since high school. She organizes adult trips for teachers in
Northbridge. Her command of
the French language has been

helpful more than once when
her parents have accompanied
her on trips to France. She typically spends summers in Europe, after school is out.
“In her class, from Day
One, no English, only French,”
Mr. Turner says.
In her speech on April
18th, Ms. Turner said the idea
of being a teacher “has always
been a fundamental part of my
identity. From the first day of
preschool, I have felt comfortable in classrooms. They were
like a home away from home.
I was the nerdy kid who cried
on snow days and on the last
day of school before summer
vacation. I pretended that my
stuffed animals were my students. I brought home extra
worksheets to teach my friends
math when we were six. I tutored my classmates before
tests in high school, and I even
taught a Latin class to middle
school students when I was a senior. So I never really ‘decided’
to become a teacher. It was just
in me.”
She credited her teachers in
Northbridge, Monsieur (Phil)
Cormier, Mademoiselle (Nan-

Kathleen Turner with her parents Don and Jean Turner. Her knowledge of the French language
and culture has helped them immeasurably on trips to France that have made with her.

cy) Sweeney and Madame
(Elaine) Macomber, for bringing her to Paris for the first time
when she was a junior. “The

trip was magical, and, as with
my experiences in classrooms,
I felt strangely at home. I had
barely unpacked my bags when

18

I started to beg my poor parents
to let me go back to France the
following year. They said yes.
They are still saying that they

didn’t know how they could
possibly say no! I majored in
French in college (Harvard), I
spent a semester studying and
teaching English in Nantes,
France, I got my degree in the
spring of 1994, and I came
to Sharon High school three
months later.”
Ms. Turner says her passion for French culture has only
blossomed through the years.
“Culturally, the love at first
sight that I felt when I arrived in
Paris has turned into a lifetime
love affair with cities, villages,
gardens, history, architecture,
literature, traditions, lifestyle,
food—ah the food—and above
all, the people. The ability to
speak French has allowed me
to create some of the strongest
relationships in my life.”
Not surprisingly, the message on Ms. Turner’s answering machine at home is delivered in French.
Contact Rod Lee
rodlee.1963@gmail.com
774-232-2999.
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Where some ancients gather at ten minutes to eight o’clock
“No, not dead,” John replied.
Pablo is still masking up although the rest of stopped wearing them as soon as the sign that
they were required for entrance
to the store was removed. Pablo
is typically in a cheerful mood
and liable to break into a rendition of “You Are My Sunshine”
or “Good Morning, Vietnam.”
Dick wears brown cotton garden gloves even on a forty-degree
spring day with the sun flooding the stoop and warming our
creaking bones. His car brakes
mysteriously started giving out
on him a month or so ago. He
would have to pull off the road
for fear of hitting something. He
subsequently traded up to a new
vehicle.
Jack is an off-and-on presence. He worked for National
Grid, I think, and so pays close
attention to construction projects
and road work and detours. He
will say in amazement “have you
noticed how many trees they’re
taking down around here?”
As for myself, I am unofficial
co-captain of this strange band
of brothers, with Buzzy, as two
founding members of the group.
When I am not engaged in the
innocuous but often entertaining
chit chat that develops between
us I am probably thinking about
the books from Richard Whityears. Near as I can determine, on two-family houses “and we taker’s private collection that
all of us are in our seventies, or were supposed to get something I purchase on a regular basis
older.
out of it, but haven’t.”
from Deb Horan at Booklovers’
Buzzy is usually the first to
Frank can be counted on to Gourmet in Webster. I am alStand Up Boards for rent
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Blackstone Valley Boat Rentals
half the time?”
“Dead?”
The first was Gerald Clarke’s

account of the life of Truman
Capote. A week or so later I
discovered a hardcover copy of
In Cold Blood—Mr. Capote’s
most famous work. Both books,
as usual, contained Richard
Whittaker’s signature just inside
the cover, in a flowing, graceful
script.
I consider any book owned by
Richard Whittaker to be worth
the price. In Cold Blood cost me

more than I am used to paying
but on the copyright page I saw
what I look for as a pre-condition
of purchase whenever possible:
FIRST PRINTING. That the
book and its dust jacket are in
near-perfect condition clinched
the deal.
I don’t mention my visits to
Booklovers’ Gourmet to the others as we wait for the newspaper.
There is more pressing subject

matter to discuss: the weather;
the Red Sox; presidential politics; the war in Ukraine; and of
course our aches and pains and
medical appointments.
We don’t contribute much of
significance to the public discourse.
But, as Buzzy likes to say, “at
least we have fun.”
Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com.

“Made You Look!”

Single Item
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John is the “elder statesman”
in his light vinyl jacket and
Harvey Industries cap. He is
ninety-one going on ninety-two.
He touches a stanchion in the
parking lot as he walks toward
the store from his truck, presumably for good luck.
Frank’s thick white hair is
combed straight back. He became the talker of the group
after Butch suffered a mishap,
underwent rehabilitation, and
decided not to come around
anymore. Frank drops names
of people he knows, wondering
if we know them too. Or he will
complain about such things as
Uxbridge raising property taxes

YOU POINT.
WE REMOVE.

What a curious sight the six
or so of us must make, standing at the doorstep of the Dollar
Tree in Whitinsville every morning just before the store opens.
People unfamiliar with the
scene who are driving past on
their way to Shaw’s or Koopman’s (or maybe McDonald’s,
for their morning coffee and a
breakfast sandwich) must do a
double take, or say to themselves
“what are all those old guys up
to? What are they waiting for?”
The newspaper, for one
American greenback—a third
of its regular price—that’s what.
The composition of the group
has not changed much over the
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Continued from page 1

ster its all-volunteer ranks, Society President Laurie Church
noted. Helpers are needed in a
variety of capacities: as cobblers

and crafters, as docents, as curators, for upkeep of the buildings
and grounds, to work in the gift
shop, to assist with membership and public relations and to
schedule programs and events.
Yard sales as fundraisers for
the Society will resume in June,

Ms. Church said.
The Society takes its charge
seriously, which is good news
for local residents. Recently,
with help from State Sen. Ryan
Fattman, the Society obtained a
$40,000 grant “for updates,”
Ms. Church said. “Sen. Fatt-

Milford Federal Bank
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Cash Management

Payment Solutions
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Our Business Banking team is committed to the growth and
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NMLS#465956

Milford | Whitinsville | Woonsocket

man has taken an interest” in
the property, she said.
A great grandfather of Ms.
Church’s, William Leander
Church, though underage,
served in the Civil War. His rifle, GAR sword, flute and stirrups are on display at the store
museum.
Ms. Bielecki was eager to
talk up the museum on a gorgeous spring day, as curious visitors came and went.
Articles manufactured in
Douglas that are on display at
the museum include dry goods,
clothing made at the HaywardSchuster Mill, baseball memorabilia from the Boston Red
Sox’s game at Soldiers Field in
the 1940s (and a reenactment in
1996), and axes manufactured
by the Hunt brothers’ factory.
“Douglas axes were everywhere,” Ms. Bielecki said.
“They were involved in the War
of 1812.”
Douglas Axe Co. was the
first business in Douglas and
operated five different shops in
town.
A baseball from the Red
Sox’s appearance at Soldiers
Field on exhibit in a glass case
was signed by, among others,
Johnny Pesky and Dominick
DiMaggio.
“The E.N. Jenckes Store
was the bread and butter of town
for quite a while,” Ms. Bielecki
said.
Visitors to the store museum

Following in the footsteps of other curators, including Wallace Darling, “the first, and a founding member of the Douglas Historical Society,” Chelsea Bielecki enjoys telling visitors all about the E.N. Jenckes Store Museum.

are likely to learn such things as
that Dr. William Douglas offered funds to the town to establish and maintain a free school
with thirty acres of land, a house
and a barn for the privilege of
naming the town. After 1745
the town was known as Douglas; and that the Declaration of
Independence was unanimously
approved at town meeting in
1776.
A green bench that sits in the

dry goods section “is original to
the store and is nationally famous,” Ms. Bielecki said.
Items for sale in the gift shop
include maps, mugs, baseball
caps and sweatshirts.
“Every time I come in here
and find something new, I feel
like a kid in a candy store,” Ms.
Bielecki said.
Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com
or
774-232-2999.
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A Sunday drive, a search for treasure
By Rod Lee
What started as a slow
morning on the occasion of
Primitive Goods in Uxbridge’s
fifth anniversary celebration
two Sundays before Easter got

tual old train station.”
Ms. Silvia needn’t have
worried about the kind of response her event would get.
By afternoon, customers were
coming in.
“I come here every week-

“I grew up in Grafton,” Joe Baskowski said, in explaining
why he and Karen Shaw decided to visit Primitive Goods in
Uxbridge. Here they are checking out a book in one of many
rooms loaded with merchandise.

much better later on.
“It was a beautiful day for a
drive,” Karen Shaw of Holliston, accompanied by Joe Baskowski, said, as they looked
over an ancient hardcover book
in Jeanne Silvia’s store on
Mendon St.
“We like this place,” Mr.
Baskowski said. “We like
Frenchmen’s Boulevard in
New Bedford too. It’s right on
the water, first floor, it’s an ac-

end,” Tracey Lebel of Milford said. “I’m just looking for
whatever catches my eye.”
“I shopped here one other
time,” Carla Chatterly of Sterling, Connecticut said. “I’m
finding some goodies!”
Melissa Nydam of Northbridge is quite familiar with
Primitive Goods, and is a frequent presence.
“I clean the bathrooms,”
Ms. Nydam, who described

herself as “the youngest of six
Nydam children,” said.
When she realized that the
person she addressed thought
she was kidding about the
reference to janitorial labors,
Ms. Nydam said “I do clean
the bathrooms, for Jeanne.
We usually barter in exchange
but today I’m buying. She’s
wonderful, and the place is so
cute.”
One of a number of antique
and gift shops in the town of
Uxbridge, Primitive Goods
has made a place for itself
with birdhouses, vintage signs,
kitchen paraphernalia including spoon racks, towel racks,

woven baskets, pottery, shelving, furniture, and a host of
other hard-to-find items.
Contact Rod Lee
rodlee.1963@gmail.com
774-232-2999.

at
or

“I’m buying,” Melissa Nydam (right) of Northbridge
said, as she looks over some
of the items for sale during
Primitive Goods’ fifth-anniversary open house.

You deserve high
quality at a fair price.
Every product.
Every day.
It’s simple: we offer only fresh
products at every day fair prices.
Living our values means creating a
better cannabis experience for all.

79 River Road in Uxbridge, MA
Quality construction since 1975

bvcannabis.com

• Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Fully Insured & Licensed #008182

Website: Heneyconstruction.com
Email: djh@heneyconstruction.com
Mobile: 508-922-9253 Office: 508-476-7900 X12

Goodness grows here.

MULCH • WOOD CHIPS • COMPOST
SAND • STONE • LOAM
605 Quaker Highway (Rt. 146A),
Uxbridge, MA

508.278.2628

P.O. Box 77
Uxbridge, MA 01569

Please Consume Responsibly. This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There is
limited information on the side effects of using this product, and there may be associated health risks. Marijuana use during pregnancy
and breast-feeding may pose potential harms. It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this
product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. Marijuana
can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. The impairment effects of edible marijuana may be delayed by two hours or more.
In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 9-1-1. This product may be illegal outside of MA.
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Why Nurses Love to Work in Home Health and Hospice
As one of the Commonwealth’s largest home
health, hospice and palliative care providers, VNA
Care serves more than
27,000 patients each year
with the expertise of a
dedicated, compassionate, and highly skilled
workforce. While job
opportunities in healthcare continue to expand,

home health and hospice
care are excellent career
paths for nurses as care
moves out of facilities.
VNA Care staff members deliver a full range
of home health and hospice services to patients
of all ages and health
care needs directly in the
home, taking into consideration the well-being of

MA & ISA Certified Arborist
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T∙R∙E∙E C∙A∙R∙E

Insect and disease diagnosis
and treatment #16339

Specimen and
ornamental tree
and shrub care
Since 1989

Dwight A. Bristowe
Office: 508-476-3258
Cell: 508-523-9631
www.FullCircleTreeCare.com

D’s
Landscaping & gutters
774.601.3565
caLL Or teXt

Aluminum Gutter Guards • Mulch
Lawn Maintenance • Gutter Cleaning
Spring/Fall Cleanups • Fully Insured

both patients and their
families. Here are a few
reasons why our nurses at
VNA Care love working
in the home environment.

Flexible Schedule
While facility-based
healthcare professions
come with rigid shift
schedules, home health
and hospice nurses have
more flexibility in scheduling patient visits. At
VNA Care, we provide
patient care seven days a
week with opportunities
to work weekdays, weeknights, and weekends as
well as full-time, parttime, and per diem. The
variety of schedules provides nurses more flexibility for work-life balance or
to continue their education. We understand that
our nurses have their own
responsibilities and obligations outside of work,
and providing adaptable
schedules makes finding
that balance easier.

Independence and
Autonomy
Home health and hospice nurses work inde-

Whether you’re building or buying a new home,
want to make improvements to your current
home or looking to refinance, we have

pendently in coordination
with their multi-disciplinary teams and clinical service manager as they care
for patients. It’s a challenging and rewarding
field that allows nurses to
practice at the top of their
license. Seeing patients in
the home setting enables
VNA Care’s clinicians to
personalize care and develop strong relationships
with each of their patients
and their families.

Learning
and Growing
Opportunities
Our nurses are never
alone throughout their
learning process. VNA
Care’s nurse specialists
provide their expertise
to help their colleagues
learn new skills such as
wound care and IVs.
Nurses are also supported
by their clinical service
manager and collaborate
with other members of
the team (such as rehab
therapists, social workers,
etc.) to provide the best
possible patient care.
Along with exceptional team support,
VNA Care’s healthcare
professionals also enjoy
competitive benefits including HMO and PPO
health insurance plans
with a company-sponsored health reimbursement arrangement to
offset deductible expenses,
dental plans, vision plans,
and much more. We encourage a manageable
work-life balance and incorporate additional ben-

Call or email Karen for
competitive rates for
conventional and jumbo
mortgages today!
Karen Beane
VP, Mortgage Consultant
Karen.Beane@unibank.com
508.769.3816 • NMLS #485228

Connecting all offices: 1.800.578.4270 • www.unibank.com
UniBank NMLS #583135 • Member FDIC/Member DIF

support that enables clinicians to deliver exceptional care.

For More
Information
Interested in pursuing
a career in home health
or hospice nursing? Visit
our website at vnacare.
org/careers or email us
at HumanResources@
vnacare.org. We are here
to answer any questions as
you explore the next opportunity in your healthcare career.
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i
m
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ri
146 Mendon Street
Uxbridge, MA
(508) 278-2700

s

Our experts have been serving the financial
needs of the community for over 152 years!

P

the loan you need.

efits to help you outside of
your careers such as pet
insurance and auto and
homeowners’ insurance.
Compensation, including
signing bonuses for certain positions, is just one
side of the coin – room
for professional growth is
a priority at VNA Care,
and our career opportunities aim to provide the
necessary support and resources to help you meet
your personal and professional goals. Founded
by Massachusetts’ most
established home care
organizations, VNA Care
Network, VNA of Boston
and VNA Hospice & Palliative Care, VNA Care
has built a company culture of mutual trust and

•Home & Garden • Primitives & Country
• Antiques to Farmhouse •Village Paint
•Candles
• Handmades
•Upholstered
Furniture
We have something for everyone!
Hours: Thurs.-Sun.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

email us on

We Have
What You
Need for
Memorial
Day!
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Vote on May 24th to make your voice heard!
The Town of Uxbridge
earned a place in history as the
place where the first woman
voted. In colonial America,
women, members of minority
groups and adults younger than
21 could not vote. Then in
1756, at a town meeting in Uxbridge, which was then a part of
the Massachusetts colony, Lydia
Taft (nee Chapin) became the
first woman known to vote legally on October 30, 1756.
In the United States today,
voting is a right, a privilege, and
a civic responsibility. Citizens
have fought hard to win the right
to vote. Soldiers and civil rights
workers have put their lives at
risk and sometimes died defending your right to vote. Can you
spare 20 minutes on May 24th
to honor their work and their
sacrifices?
Vote because your vote
counts! Uxbridge is a small
town of 14,162 people according to the 2020 US Census. In
2020 there were 10,718 eligible
voters in Uxbridge who cast
3995 votes in the presidential
election, but in the 2021 town
elections only 1069 votes were
cast, representing slightly more
than 10% of eligible voters. Outcomes of our local elections are
often decided by small majorities. For example, the difference
between the winning candidate
for School Committee in 2021
and the closest losing candidate

was only 14 votes! For positions
with no identified candidates,
people have been elected with as
few as 24 write-in votes. Vote
so you have a hand in choosing
your leaders.
Vote as if your life depends
on it. Some of the people you
vote for control the purse strings
in town, including how many
police officers, firefighters, and
emergency personnel the town
hires and the extent of their qualifications. You will be glad you
did if your home catches fire, or
if you or a loved one is involved
in a serious traffic accident.
Vote to keep your money.
The primary thing the local government does is collect property
taxes and levy fines on water,
sewer, and other municipal services. These take a significant
chunk out of every person’s and
every family’s income to pay for
critical services such as police
and fire departments, roads, and
schools. Bond issues and propositions decide whether you pay
higher property taxes for specific
projects. You may feel that some
are worthy of your tax dollars
while others are not, but if you
don’t vote you aren’t helping to
decide.
Vote to secure your safety.
Although crime is low in Uxbridge, we live in troubled times
in this country. Different leaders
have different opinions on how
to protect us. At the same time,

some people think police officers
have too much power, others believe that some portion of funding for police departments could
be better spent on strengthening
social services. Choose leaders
who you feel will protect your
life and civil rights.
Vote for the next generation.
Decisions we make today impact
our children, grandchildren and
all generations that follow. Want
to preserve open space for your
own and their recreation? Want
to fund the schools so that our
children will be equipped to
solve the local and global crises
we’ve handed to them? Set a
good example for our children
and encourage civil and civic responsibility by casting your vote.
They will be watching.
Vote or lose your right to
complain. If you don’t bother
to cast a ballot you can’t whine
about problems in town. Agree
with the decisions that a town official has made? Vote for them.
Don’t like the decisions that a
town official has made? Vote
for their opponent. But cast
your vote and help decide who
represents us at the table.
Vote to save the world. Global warming and environmental issues impact us all. These
concerns must be balanced with
economic factors and our energy
needs. The carbon footprint we
generate in Uxbridge, when
added to those generated by all

Uxbridge Town Hall, on South Main Street.

other towns in Massachusetts,
can have a significant impact
on how resilient Uxbridge is in
the face of climate change. Vote
for candidates who will work to
preserve open space and forests,
support low-impact development, and reduce chemicals that
threaten our health and that of
our children. Or vote for people
who oppose these measures because of their economic impact.
But vote because in addition to
being born with rights, we are
also born with obligations to
serve past, present, and future
generations and the planet herself.
Most importantly, vote to preserve our democracy. All over

the world today, democracy - a
system of governing in which the
supreme power is vested in the
people and exercised by them
through a system of representation involving periodically held
free elections – is threatened.
When people don’t vote, democracy is threatened because
decisions are made by a minority
of individuals. When you don’t
vote, you let other people make
important decisions for you. If
personal independence is important to you, then voting should
be too.
Neglecting to vote is not rebellion, it’s surrender. Bad people with terrible ideas get elected
by good people who don’t vote.

Really. If you don’t vote, you
surrender.
Your community matters,
and it’s bigger than you are.
When you vote, you reach beyond your own selfish interests
toward something we all have in
common. Our communities are
made up of friends, loved ones,
neighbors, and children. Some
may not know how important
voting is, while others don’t yet
have the privilege. Make the
decision to vote for yourself and
those around you because you
care about them and about the
future of Uxbridge. Voting is an
opportunity for change. Do you
want to make a positive impact?
Voting gives you that chance!
Support the candidates and ballot measures that can help your
community for the greater good.
Make your voice heard! The
community - all of us - depends
on YOUR vote. Make it count!
Uxbridge Votes! On May
24th at the McCloskey School.
Polls open at 7:00 am and close
at 8:00 pm.
Uxbridge for All is a nonpartisan group of volunteers
interested in the future of Uxbridge and, as such, supports
and promotes effective local
government and a thriving community. Our core guiding principles are transparency, inclusion, and stewardship.

Exceptional Outpatient Rehabilitation

Getting back to your active life is your goal and ours too.
Our Physical Therapists are professionally trained and equipped to provide you
with Exceptional Outpatient Post-Surgical Rehabilitation Therapy.

Located at 60 Quaker Hwy (RT 146A) Uxbridge, MA 01569
www.rehabassociates.com/uxbridgeorthopedic

(508) 278-7810
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Mr. Londregan recognized the problem right away.
“I said to her ‘Mrs. – you have a bowl of Italian salad dressing
in front of you!
“That’s all I got,” Mr. Londregan added, on the telephone, in
referring to the invitation The Feisty Fork has issued to restaurateurs
for interesting items to be included in this column.

to enjoy by the summer of 2023.
“If I do it, I want to do it right,” he says. “When I’m done I don’t
want to have to worry about anything at all.”
Mr. Therecka came into the town of Northbridge as an unknown
but he has won over the local populace.
“My customers are my friends now,” he said.

Patio dining in the works
at Grille 122

Then and now, at UXLocale
Elaine Cowan, owner/chef of UXLocale on Hartford Ave. West
in Uxbridge, shared with The Feisty Fork these reflections about her
restaurant’s years, past to present.
The UXLocale, now, then, and everything in between. When
asked to look back over the last few years and how they have changed
the way we are doing business, a quick response could never suffice,
and I still feel my shoulders move up to my ears as I type. In the beginning, after the initial shock wore off, there was a scramble to figure
out how to make this whole thing work.
Then
Sleepless nights began on Monday, March 11. They lasted two
weeks until I figured out converting my menu to 98% web-based
business. Then, I converted the old ice cream windows to curbside
pickup while losing over one-third of business, the ability to sell beer
and wine with food helped a little, but overall, it was bleak.
Now
We still service the takeout window. Although it is steadily decreasing, while indoor dining is increasing, we still have a population
of people who get curbside takeout every week. These people have
been with us through the darkest hours, and I will do this as long as
they need me. One silver lining is that I got to know so many regulars
by their orders: some would even write little notes of encouragement
on their slips. These little notes got us through the worst of it.
Then
Like the UXLocale, many other businesses were doing the same
thing: going online, which caused servers to crash, slips not print-

By Rod Lee

Two martinis and a case of
mistaken identity
During the course of his long career as an owner and manager of
Chuck’s Steak House & Margarita Grill in Auburn, Steve Londregan has witnessed more than his share of humorous moments.
Chuck’s, by the way, celebrated a 44th anniversary on Mother’s
Day.
Mr. Londregan, a recent president of the Auburn Chamber of
Commerce, was happy to share “my funniest story ever” with The
Feisty Fork.
“This happened around 1982 or 1984,” he said. “I was behind
the bar on a Sunday afternoon. A lovely older couple from Prospect

Billy Therecka, owner of Grille 122 in Whitinsville,
with Bruno. Grille 122 is open for lunch and dinner.

A varied menu has been a staple at Chuck’s Steak House in
Auburn for more than forty years.

St. who came in regularly always had martinis before they sat down
to dinner. They did this that day, too, before walking into the dining
room.
“About fifteen minutes later, one of our waitresses came running
up to me and said ‘Steve, you have to come, now.’
“I hurried into the dining room.
“Mrs. – had just come from our all-you-can-eat soup and salad
bar. She said to me, ‘Steve, this minestrone soup is ice cold.’ She was
very adamant about it.”

William “Billy” Therecka may have run into some bad luck,
opening Grille 122 on Providence Road in Whitinsville in July of
2019, just before Covid-19 hit, but he held his ground and the restaurant is attracting a steady stream of customers.
“It was a bad time for everyone,” he said on April 28th. “My sister has a restaurant in Coventry, Connecticut with water frontage and
she faced the same issue. Now it’s getting better. My only struggle is
finding help (especially in the kitchen). I’m reaching out to everyone
I know. I’m trying my best.”
An ambitious and energetic man, Mr. Therecka was not about
to be deterred by the pandemic, in his plans for Grille 122. The
restaurant serves lunch and dinner. It also hosts functions, including
business meetings, bridal showers and mercy dinners.
“I’m stubborn. I’m a workaholic, seven days a week,” he said.
Mr. Therecka now owns the building in which Grille 122 is
situated. He has also purchased two apartment buildings next door.
Although he didn’t get much of a chance to incorporate outdoor
dining into the mix last year, despite having set up an area with picnic
tables for it to one side of the restaurant, he is looking to add an outdoor patio “with masonry and flowers”—possibly in time for patrons

Pizza is just one of the favorites with diners at UXLocale in
Uxbridge.

ing to the kitchen, or pizza oven. A little background. On an average day, we begin prep at 10:00 a.m. Service begins at 5:00. After
cleanup and sanitation, it’s usually a decent twelve-hour day. I had
no time for a learning curve. I worked with the POS people to move
al my content to another server.
Continued on page 9

Japanese Hibachi Steakhouse
900 Victory Hwy., Suite 3, North Smithfield, RI

401-597-0885 •

Classic & Gourmet Pizzas
Paninis
Piadinas
Salads
Gluten Free
27-C Galaxy Pass, (next to Market 32)
Sutton, MA

Open: Tues.-Fri. 11:30-9:30; Sat. 4-9:30; Sun. 11:30-9

(508) 917-8182

Online ordering

$

10 OFF
00

www.yamafujiri.com

SEASONAL
DRINK SPECIALS!

With purchase of $65 or
more with this coupon.

With this coupon. Not valid with any other offers.
One coupon, per purchase. Excludes tax.
Exp. 5/31/2022
Yama Fuji - No. Smithfield

Reserve now for
Father’s Day
We are closed for Memorial Day
Open Tues.-Sun. Noon to 9 p.m.

Gift Certificates Available

Sushi Bar • Full Bar Lounge
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THE FEISTY FORK
Continued from previous page

Now
Every Wednesday-Saturday, I manually check
inventory, take photos of everything I make, write
descriptions, and get them up online before 10:00
a.m. That has not changed. Then a quick post to
Instagram and Facebook, and I’m on my way to
doing the thing I love. COOK!
Then
Because I converted my pantry into a takeout
expedition center, I moved my pantry to the dining
room. With that, I obtained a retail license and
sold Italian imports and local cheeses.
Then Part II
When we were able to seat folks inside again,
I kept small pyramids of pantry items for two reasons: transparency—people got to see the ingredients they were eating; and social distancing. Fortunately, the pyramids created a barrier between
tables, and plexiglass went up…everywhere.
Now
The dining room has been relieved of all the
(Covid) extras. I built some new narrow tables
that allow space and symmetry. We host Wise
Guys Trivia on Wednesday nights. Live music is
back most Fridays. We added a proper DJ booth,
and on Saturdays, DJ Proud Larry spins records.
He may be the only DJ who spins records—no
antics, just outstanding music.

Now Part II
Inventory is a struggle, the same products that
I rely on aren’t always available. If the pricing increases are too night, I’m fearful not to pass that
on to the diner, but I still want a family to be able
to come and dine without breaking the bank. We
have gone up on some things because I will not
substitute quality ingredients.
Now
The menu! Because everyone’s schedule is
still so topsy-turvy, I run “weekend” specials every night. Some things I can’t in good conscience
put in a box to go, but if it travels without ruining
texture and presentation, I’ll let it ride. So lots of
my specials are going back to my roots. Keeping it
fresh, flavorful, and unfussy.
Throughout-Today
My staff. There is no scenario where we successfully came out of this without the fantastic
people behind the scenes, the ones you barely see.
Still, they are grinding day in and day out, 99% of
whom have been with me since the beginning and
all the people in the front that you see. I’ve made
some great hires. They want to be there, and they
are about what happens next. I feel so incredibly
fortunate to have the staff I have. Something remarkable that I notice daily is how kind they are to
one another. That’s a gift.
Submit your restaurant news to The Feisty Fork
by email to rodlee.1963@gmail.com.

ORY’S
G
E
R
G
restaurant & pizzaria

ONLY
Location is
Douglas, MA

ORDERat ONLINE

www.gregorys-restaurant.com
or you could use Gregory’s restaurant app

303 Main Street, Douglas, MA
508-476-2552

New England
Steak and Seafood

Casual Elegant Dining and Banquets

PRIME RIB AND STEAKS

e
Reserv
r
now fo s
’
Father
Day

-Prepared over our open pit-

FRESH SEAFOOD & LIVE LOBSTERS
CHICKEN & PASTA DISHES
APPETIZERS • SALADS • SOUPS
COMBINATION DINNERS
KIDS VALUE MEALS (12 & UNDER)

TRY OUR FAMOUS Cinnamon Rolls & Chowder
Lunch: Wed-Thurs-Fri Open 11:30am Dinner: Daily 3:00pm to close
Sunday Noon to close - Closed Tuesdays

Serving this area with the finest steak and seafood for over 65 years

508-478-0871 • 11 Uxbridge Rd. ~ Rt. 16 Mendon
See Our Menu on our website
www.nesteakandseafood.com or on Facebook
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NOTE: Community bulletin boardtype items are welcome for inclusion in the Happenings! section of
the Xpress newspapers. Please allow enough lead time for publication. Emai your calendar or event
notice to rodlee.1963@gmail.com.
THROUGH MAY 31
• May Art Exhibit, “Is There Beauty Within Tragedy,” at Booklovers’
Gourmet, 72 E. Main St., Webster,
featuring the work of Eren Torres, a
seventeen-year-old up-and-coming
artist and a proud member of the LGBT
community. A meet-and-greet with

the artist will be held from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. on Saturday, May 14th. Call 508949-6232 or email deb@bookloversgourmet.com for further info.
SATURDAY, MAY 14
• G9 Financial’s 9th annual Document Shredding Event will be held
from 8:00 a.m. to noon at Ray’s True
Value, 22 Howe Ave. in Millbury. All
proceeds benefit the Owen E. Carrigan
Sports Scholarship and Memorial Fund
for deserving local students. Donations
of $20, $40, $60 or more are suggested.
Call 508-865-9599 or email info@G9Financial.com for more information.

• The Oxford Woman’s Club is
hosting a Flea Market at St. Roch’s
Field on Main St. from 9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Rain date is Saturday, May
21. Space is available for $25; bring
your own table. Call Paula, 508-9872804 for more information.
• A Poetry Workshop with Robert
Eugene Perry will be held from 10:00
a.m.-noon, at Booklovers’ Gourmet,
72 E. Main St., Webster. $25 per person. Mr. Perry’s first novel, Where The
Journey Takes You, a spiritual allegory
combining poetry and prose, was published in 2007.

musicianship of Bruce Springsteen,
kicks off Indian Ranch’s Mike’s Hard
Lemonade Summer Concert Series (see
more, below, on Indian Ranch’s blockbuster upcoming season).

SATURDAY, MAY 21
• Open Mic Poetry is being offered at Booklovers’ Gourmet, 72 E.
Main St., Webster, from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m., moderated by Robert Eugene
Perry. Round-robin style in a friendly
environment. Space is limited. Call
508-949-6232 or email deb@bookloversgourmet.com for more details.
• The Northbridge 250th Anniversary Committee is hosting an
after-hours Beer & Wine Tasting in
the Great Room of Northbridge Town
Hall as a fundraiser for the parade and
fireworks scheduled for July 16th (with
a rain date of July 17th).
• “Bruce in the USA,” featuring the

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
• The Charlton Lions Club’s Membership Drive & Reception will be
held from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Overlook Great Room, Masonic Home, 88
Masonic Home Road, Charlton. There
will be wine, cheese, friendship and a
chance to learn more about one of the
town’s most active and important civic
organizations and all of the good work
its members do in terms of providing
scholarships, handicap ramps and disaster relief, addressing sight, hearing
and health needs, giving out gift cards
for Christmas to families in need, and
more. For more information or to make
a donation email thecharltonlions@
gmail.com.

The Tole Booth

Treasures for the Home from the Heart
Join us as we Celebrate
20 Years in Business
Sat., June 4 & Sun., June 5
The Shop is blooming with gifts
and decor for your home
and garden featuring:

129 Main St. (Rte. 122)
Blackstone, MA
(508) 876-8900
Hrs: Wed.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4
Closed for Father’s Day
Sunday, June 19

SUNDAY, MAY 22
• The Millbury Redevelopment
Authority’s fifth annual Food Truck
Festival & Craft Fair will be held rain
or shine on the grounds of Millbury
High School on Martin St. from 11:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. A variety of food
trucks, vendors including crafters and
musical entertainment.

THURSDAY, MAY 26
• The Boys & Girls Club of Webster Dudley is hosting a Spaghetti
& Meatball Dinner, 6:00-8:30 p.m.,
Point Breeze, Webster. This is a fundraiser with a raffle and door prize; $15.
Bring an item for the Webster Dudley
Food Share. Call Liz Hamilton, 508754-2686 x201 or Rob Bouchard, 508612-2200, for more information.

•Garden Flags & Birdhouses
•Candles, Lanterns & Lamps
•Curtains & Textiles •Prints & Signs
•Handmade Creations
by Local Artisans

Matt Ryan from the world-famous “Legends in Concert” cast
will headline Indian Ranch’s “Bruce in the USA” show on
May 21st, kicking off the venue’s Mike’s Hard Lemonade
Summer Concert Series.

MONDAY, MAY 30
MEMORIAL DAY
• Memorial Day Parade, Northbridge, 9:30 a.m.; contact Don Lessard,
derbydan476@gmail.com or 508-4762836 for more information.
• Memorial Day Parade, Putnam,
10:00 a.m.
• Memorial Day Parade, Webster
Dudley.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
• bankHometown is hosting a
Shred Day, 8:30 a.m.-noon, 4 Gore
Road, Webster. Bring old mail, receipts,
statements, bills, cancelled checks, pay
stubs, medical records and other unwanted paper documents.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11
• A Community Yard Sale/Plant
Sale will be held at First Congregational Church, 128 Central Ave., Auburn,
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Spaces are available for $25, tables (on a limited basis)
for $5. Annuals and perennials. Call or
text Cindy, 774-238-0260, or contact

Country • Primitive
Decorative Decor
and a Whole Lot More!

May is Better Hearing and Speech
Month. Enjoy the Sounds of Spring!

the church office, 508-832-2845, for
further details.
• Open Sky Community Services
announces a spring return for the
37th Annual Valley Friendship Tour
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The event
will start and end at the Alternatives
Whitin Mill complex, 50 Douglas Rd.,
Whitinsville, with yoga, music, raffles
and food on the Dennis H. Rice Community Plaza at the same address.
Participants can choose between a
one-mile walk (the “Golden Mile”), a
5K walk/run, or a 30-mile bicycle ride.
The Valley Friendship Tour has been the
signature fundraising event for Alternatives Unlimited (now Open Sky Community Services) for 33 years. Since it
began it has raised over $3 million in
support of individuals and families
in Central Massachusetts, including
$160,000 in 2021. To pre-register $30),
visit openskycs.org/vft2022. Registration the day of the event is $35.
• Memphis Sun Mafia, an Elvis
tribute trio, kicks off the Summer
Concert Series at Douglas Orchard and
Continued on page 11

OXFORD SPRING

Amusements, Rides and Games
May 19 - 22

Thurs. - Fri: 6 pm - 10 pm
Sat.: 12 pm - 10 pm; Sun: 12 pm - 6 pm

Next to the Town Common, Rte. 12 • Oxford, MA

Have you been putting off taking
care of your hearing, tinnitus
or hearing aids?
Make this summer a fresh start.
We are here to help!

www.hearjoyaudiology.com for online booking

HEAR JOY IS AN INDEPENDENT PRACTICE

Azrael Acres
n
Time Fu
Dr. Rancourt has over 30 years
of experience as an audiologist,
serving newborns to elders.

Join Our Horse Academy

Boarding • Lessons • Shows • Horse Trails

144 Williams Street, Uxbridge, MA • www.azraelacres.com

Please call or text: 508-918-4531
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HAPPENINGS

10:00 p.m. Proceeds support EARTH
Limited’s many education initiatives,
such as internships, docent/volunteer
training, rhino encounters, zoo mobiles, wild adventure programs, junior
zoo keeping and more. Guests will enjoy an event of adventure and explore
the zoo after-hours. Go to earthltd.
org to purchase tickets. Email Betsey
Brewer Bethel at betsey@southwickszoo.com for more details about EARTH
Limited.

Continued from page 10

Farm, 36 Locust St., Douglas. $10 cash
per person 16-and-older, kids admitted free, 5:30-8:00 p.m. No rain date.
Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for
further info.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18
• The Sutton Historical Society’s
town-wide yard sale will be held
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Rain date
is Sunday, June 19. The cost is $10 for

Rhino Encounters will be a highlight of Earth Limited’s
BASH at Southwick’s Zoo on June 24, the organization’s
largest fundraiser of the year.

participating resident addresses to be
included on a map and in advertising
for the event. Registration forms are
available at suttonhistoricalsocietyinc.
org. Limited table space at the M.M.
Sherman Blacksmith Shop, 6 Singletary Ave., is also available for $10. The
Society is accepting donated items
(no upholstered furniture or electronic
equipment) and will pick up if necessary. Contact sutton1704@gmail.com
for more details.
• Tony Soul Project, from the Delta
Blues to Soul to Rock & Roll, will perform as part of the Summer Concert
Series at Douglas Orchard and Farm,
36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Admission is $10 per person 16-andolder, kids get in free, no rain date.
Check douglasorchardandfarm.com for
further info.
The Valley Friendship Tour hosted by Open Sky Community
Services returns this year with a walk, a 5K walk/run and a
bicycle ride on June 11. Uxbridge Lions had a great time at
the Tour, in 2016.

FRIDAY, JUNE 24
• EARTH Limited’s largest annual
fundraiser is back for 2022 at Southwick’s Zoo in Mendon, from 5:00 to

SATURDAY, JUNE 25
• Dark Desert Eagles, the ultimate tribute band to The Eagles,
comes to Indian Ranch in Webster as
part of the Mike’s Hard Lemonade Summer Concert Series. Songs from The
Eagles’ Greatest Hits 1971-1975 album
along with hits from Hotel California
and several gems from Joe Walsh’s solo
career will be featured in this live show.
Touched by the passing of Glenn Frey,

a co-founder of The Eagles, Pat Badger
(an original member of the multiplatinum rock act Extreme) set out
to form Dark Desert Eagles in paying
homage to The Eagles’ musicianship,
vocal harmonies and timeless catalog.
In doing so, “we really paid attention
to the wardrobe, the hairstyles, the
guitars…everything that made The
Eagles so cool,” he says.
Continued on page 12

5th ANNUAL

& Craft Fair

MAY 22, 2022
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM • RAIN or SHINE
MILLBURY HIGH SCHOOL, MARTIN ST., MILLBURY, MA

GREAT Street Food & Entertainment
Something for Everyone!!
Admission $5.00 • Children 12 and under FREE
Benefit the Millbury Redevelopment Authority
email: millburyfoodtruckfestival@gmail.com
Facebook: Millbury Food Truck Festival

Peoples choice best food truck
at the last event.

NO COOLERS, PETS, BICYCLES, WEAPONS, TOBACCO OR ALCOHOL ALLOWED

MUSEUM OPEN
WED. - SUN.
10 AM TO 5 PM

“An absolute must see
for history lovers!”
- Google Review

WWII TANK
DEMONSTRATION
WEEKEND
MAY 21ST & 22ND

568 MAIN STREET, HUDSON, MA (978) 562-9182
www.AmericanHeritageMuseum.org
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HAPPENINGS
Continued from page 11

ALSO UPCOMING AT INDIAN
RANCH:
June 5, Trace Adkins; June 11, The
Outlaws; June 19, The Mavericks; July
2, Michael Franti & Spearhead; July
8, Get The Led Out; July 9, Scott McCreery; July 17, Little River Band; July
23, Ann Wilson of Heart; July 24, Three
Dog Night; July 30, The Pike Hairfest;
July 31, TESLA; August 5, “Weird” Al
Yankovic; August 6, Collective Soul and
Switchfoot; August 7, Lost 80s Live;
August 12, ABBA The Concert; August
13, Badfish; August 20, Home Free;
September 2, Extreme.
Tickets are available at www.indi-

anranch.com, by calling 1-800-5143849 or at the Indian Ranch Box Office.
■Rolling Stones & CCR Tributes:
19th Nervous Breakdown with Kelly
and the Poor Boys: A Creedence Tribute
Band, will perform as part of the Summer Concert Series at Douglas Orchard
and Farm, 36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:308:00 p.m. Admission is $10 cash per
person 16-and-older, kids get in free,
no rain date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for more info.
MONDAY, JULY 4
Celebrate the 4th on the Grafton
Common! Dress up in costume! Decorate your bicycle! Build a float! Dress
up your dog! From North St. to Oak St.
starting at 12:00 p.m. Line up at the
North Grafton Elementary School. For

more details contact grafton4thofjulyparade@gmail.com.
SATURDAY, JULY 9
• A Night of Zeppelin: A Led
Zeppelin Tribute Band, comes to
Douglas Orchard and Farm, 36 Locust
St., Douglas, as part of the facility’s
Summer Concert Series, 5:30 to 8:00
p.m. Admission is $10 cash per person
16-and-older, kids get in free, no rain
date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.
com for more info.
SATURDAY, JULY 16
• The town of Northbridge’s 250th
anniversary festivities will kick off
with a parade from the elementary
school on Crescent St. at 10:00 a.m. and
conclude with fireworks at the middle

PHYSICAL THERAPY
MEDICAL BILLING
& COLLECTION
SPECIALIST
Account Matters, Inc. is a full-service Physical Therapy Medical Billing Service
Company in Bellingham, MA. We are currently seeking a FT/40 HR/WK
PT Billing & Collection Specialist. HS Diploma required.
Experience preferred but will train the right candidate.
Benefits include: Health/Dental Ins, Flexible Schedule, PTO,
Holidays, Gym Membership, Rewards Program.
$16-$22/hr depending on experience.
This is not a remote position.
To learn more about this position or to apply, please visit
accountmattersma.com. We value diversity and welcome
candidates from all backgrounds to apply.

Teenager Eren Torres’ artwork interpreting whether there is beauty within tragedy will be
featured throughout the month of May at Booklovers’ Gourmet in Webster.

school on Linwood Ave. Gates will open
at 6:00 p.m. for the pyrotechnics show,
which will be preceded by activities for
the whole family: food trucks, music,
face painting, potato-sack races and
more.
• Douglas Orchard and Farm,
36 Locust St., Douglas, welcomes
Araxas—a Santana Tribute Band, for
a show at 36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:308:00 p.m. Part of the Douglas Orchard
and Farm’s Summer Concert Series.
Admission is $10 per person 16-andolder, kids get in free, no rain date.
Visit douglasorchardandfarm.com for
more info.

SATURDAY, JULY 23
• Exit 17th Band, a Rock & Roll
Band, will perform at part of Douglas
Orchard and Farm’s Summer Concert
Series, 36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:308:00 p.m. Admission is $10 per person
16-and-older. Kids get in free, no rain
date.
SATURDAY, JULY 30
• Douglas Orchard and Farm’s
Summer Concert Series continues
with a performance by Petty Larceny,
a Tom Petty Tribute Band, 5:30-8:00
p.m., 36 Locust St., Douglas. $10 cash
per person, kids are admitted free,
no rain date. Visit douglasorchardandfarm.com. for more details.



SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
• 4 Ever Fab, a Beatles Tribute
Band, will perform as part of Douglas
Orchard and Farm’s Summer Concert
series, 36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:308:00 p.m. Admission is $10 per person
for those 16-and-older. Kids get in
free, no rain date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for more info.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
• Counterfeit Cash, a Johnny Cash
Tribute Band, will perform at Douglas
Orchard and Farm, 36 Locust St., Douglas, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Admission is $10
per person 16-and-older, kids get in
free, no rain date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for further details.

BUY
LOCAL



www.eddysflooringamerica.com
3 James Street, Worcester, MA • 508-791-0987

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8am-5pm * Thurs.-Fri. 8am-8pm * Sat. 8am-5pm * Sun. 12pm-5pm
“My Best Buy in
66 Years!”

SALE
WILL BE
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

BOUGHT OUT

all the flooring inventory from the largest
New England furniture and carpet store
From hardwood or laminate to carpet or tile floors,
our low price options will guarantee that you will find
your perfect floor for your home!
*$300,000 worth of carpet inventory at HUGE savings!
*Get top quality products at AFFORDABLE prices!
*Order conveniently with our Shop At Home with FREE estimate.

508-791-0987
12 months no Interest

SHOP AT HOME
Call for
appointment
No obligation!
Largest Flooring
Selections in
Central Mass.
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Tales from beyond

Creatures of The Bridgewater Triangle - Part 1
By Thomas D’Agostino
www.tomdagostino.com
One of the most famous, if not
the most famous areas along US
Route 44 lies in what is known as
the Bridgewater Triangle. Residents of Southeastern Massachusetts have long been plagued by
strange phenomena that has mystified scientists, archaeologists,
cryptozoologists, historians and
researchers of the paranormal.
The triangle is a parcel of land
two hundred square miles in size
that apparently harbors mythical
creatures, ghostly lights, phantoms, and even UFOs.
The triangle first got its name
in the 1970s when researcher
Loren Coleman carried out paranormal investigations in the area.
Following his extensive research
and studies, he mapped out a
triangle where the strange phenomena seemed to be intensely
active. Christopher Balzano,
paranormal investigator and author, compiled an astounding
amount of data on the area. This
data he used to write several
books including, “Ghosts of the
Bridgewater Triangle.”
The corners of the triangle are
defined by the towns of Abington, Freetown, and Rehoboth.
Within the triangle are the towns
of Taunton, Brockton, Rayn-

ham, Bridgewater, Marshfield,
Norton, Easton, North Middleboro, Segragonset, Dighton,
North Dighton, Berkeley, and
Myricks. Within the triangle lies
the Hockomock Swamp, where
much of the activity is focused.
Accounts of strange creatures
abound in the triangle. Here are
some that have stunned researchers and scientists alike.
In 1988 two boys followed a
pair of giant three-toed footprints
into the swamp. To their horror they came upon a massive
bird-like creature that neither
had ever witnessed the likes of
in their life. The winged monster caught a glimpse of the two
boys and took off straight into
the air. The frightened youths
ran for their lives, later ranting
their story to police and neighbors. It was concluded that the
two youths witnessed a great blue
heron, a very large bird native to
the New England area. The children swore the creature they saw
was much larger than any heron,
being more the size of a tall man
with half human features. The
story was almost laughable until
someone remembered another
similar sighting. This one was
by a well-respected and notable
Norton police sergeant named
Thomas Downy.
In 1971, as Sergeant Downy

was driving home along Winter
Street in Marshfield, he came
upon a giant creature standing at
the edge of the swamp. According to the officer, it resembled a
bird, but stood over six feet tall.
The creature moved toward the
car, then flew straight up away
from the vehicle. It had a wingspan of about eight to twelve feet
in length. When other officers
arrived at the scene, a few large
three-toed footprints were all that
was found as evidence of such
a creature. Oddly enough, the
sighting was at a place called
Bird Hill where the indigenous
people spoke frequently of a
legendary Thunderbird. Their
ancestors claimed the great bird
lived in the swamp and to this
day, apparently still does.
Thunderbirds are not solely
responsible for the cryptid sightings within Bridgewater Triangle.
A more famous and often talked
about “monster” is reported to
roam the area. It is the creature
affectionately known as Bigfoot,
Yeti or Sasquatch. In 1970, residents reported seeing a hairy seven-foot monster running through
their yards, sometimes on all four
legs. Local and state police conducted a lengthy manhunt for a
giant bear, yet no such animal
was ever spotted or captured.
On April 8, 1970, two offi-

cers were parked in a police cruiser near the swamp. Suddenly, the
rear end of the car lifted into the
air and then dropped with a loud
bang. The officers quickly spun
the car around and trained their
spotlight on something hairy resembling a bear as it ran on two
legs behind a house. A thorough
search of the area commenced,
but no bear, or any other creature, was ever found.
A hunter once shot at a large

animal in the woods that ran
off and gave a half human, half
animal cry. Later he found brown
hair and blood on some leaves
along the path the creature fled
down. A woman in West Bridgewater heard a noise one night
in her yard. She looked out her
window and saw a large bipedal
creature eating a pumpkin in her
garden. The hairy animal looked
at her through the window with
reddish-orange eyes then with a

grunt, took off with the pumpkin
into the woods.
A triangle resident, Joseph
M. De Andrade, spent decades
collecting reports of the creature.
The average lifespan of a wild
bear is about five to seven years.
Fifteen years would be extremely
unlikely and thirty years in the
wild is impossible. So what is it
out there roaming along the outskirts of the human population?

MUlCH and MOre!

• Red Cedar • Hemlock Blend
• Dark Pine • Black • Screened loam
• Compost loam / Compost
Pickup or Delivery • CALL

FOR PRICInG

rentals

Annuals • Vegetables
Hanging Plants

508-476-1129

Propane
tanks filled here
every day

CHAMBERLAIN CONSTRUCTION

169 Davis St. (Rte. 16), E. Douglas, MA

OPen
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lydia Taft House
Short-Term Rehab

Exceptional

Long Term Care

Getting back to your active life is your goal and ours too.
The Lydia Taft House is professionally staffed and equipped to
provide you with Exceptional Medical & Rehabilitation Therapy
between Hospital & Home.

60 Quaker Hwy (Rt 146 A) Uxbridge, MA

Medicare/Medicaid
Certified

www.rehabassociates.com/lydiataft (508)278-9500
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Living with Luke

Our time, as Luke learns his way around

By Amy LeClaire
Luke Valentino has been a
part of our family for only two
weeks, yet it feels as though
we’ve known him our whole
lives. He’s comfortable in his
new home, secure with his new
dog family, and determined to
learn, please and communicate
his needs. In the process, he’s
exposed a puppy personality
that has won us over. He’s laidback yet playful, intelligent and
intuitive, affectionate and affable. He’s everything contained
in the unscrambled letters of his
full name: L-O-V-E.
“I love you, Luke Valentino.” I lift him from his crated

bed each morning, pull him to
my chest, and breathe in the
warm scent of puppy breath. He
yawns, licks my chin and studies
my mouth with a wet nose. I’m
disheveled and tired, dressed in
frayed, March layers but the moment is immensely joyful. “Let’s
go do pee-pee.” Our day begins.
Together, he and I engage
in training sessions which unfold naturally during playtimes
threaded with teachable moments. Luke’s intelligent and
calm nature makes the process
smooth, though the job of training a puppy is bound by work.
He is learning how to live under human conditions—no easy
task—even for a human. I don’t
want to take the pup out of my
puppy, but we need to be reasonable.
“Luke, please!” I am ten
times heavier, five times taller,
and over fifty years older. I teach
up to six Zumba classes per

week, yet I am unable to catch
my ten-pound pup. He zig-zigs
like a fly throughout the yard, a
piece of mulch resting dangerously in his mouth.
We compete in another game
of Keep Away, one in which
Luke plays the Star and I assume the less glamorous role of
Crazy Dog Person. My bashful
lamb of a pup has put on a devil’s costume. Worse, it’s twentyfive degrees out. My muscles
are stiff and tight, my shoelaces
untied. Luke has worn me to the
bone. I finally reach him and pry
open his tiny mouth, visions of
surgical risk sailing through my
head. Where is the mulch? Did
it drop out on its own? I set him
down. He dashes off then sits fifteen feet away and stares at me,
a casual tobacco chewer. “You
didn’t.” Oh, but he did. Clever
Luke hid the piece of mulch beneath his tongue.
My pup has a mind of his

154 Riverlin St.
Millbury, Ma. 01527
508-865-8155

SM

• Grooming
• Daycare
• Boarding
by Kelly Hauk

BEST OF CENTRAL MASS
Best Pet Groomer 2016 & 2017

www.barknbubblesmillbury.com

crinkles his snout and growls,
the toughie of a motorcycle gang
wearing a royal blue harness as
a vest. He stiffens and lets the
big dog see him roar. He’s
just doing his job, scaring off
the baddies to protect his turf.
He’s been in his home for only
a few weeks, yet he’s compelled
to protect it. He makes me smile
over and over again. After losing
Lincoln, it was hard to imagine
that I could love another puppy
this much, and so uniquely.
There was only one Lincoln.
There will only be one Lincoln.
Yet this little guy has stolen my
heart.
“We are a good team.” I cradle
him like a baby and he chews on
my sweatshirt tassel. His eyes
are as black as marbles, his nose
moist. He reminds me of innoown, but it’s a smart one. I’ve
learned to capitalize on his intelligence and willingness to learn.
He’s the first puppy I’ve had to
not only learn the commands
sit, stay, and come at only eight
weeks but, also, apply them to
spontaneous (real life) situations.
“Luke, come!” I’ll never forget the first time he spun around
to come back to me after dashing towards a dog walker. Hard
work had led to the reward of
knowing that my puppy will be
safe while allowed off-the-leash
time. I’m a believer in letting a
dog be a dog. A dog ought to
run freely, sniff, explore, dig,
and roll in the grass. Luke comes
back, sits at my feet, and looks
up at me. His teddy bear face
betrays a chimpanzee mind. I reward him with a kibble (from his
own diet), a blueberry, or piece
of apple. “What a good boy you

1é ǘǗǘ Ǘǘ
Ǘ @ǘǖǗHǗ ǘǖ ?

JOCELYN COWAN, DVM
DEBORAH VEO, DVM
ALI O’HAGAN,
DVM
ALYSSA
VINCENT,
DVM
JESS
MACHO, DVM
ALI
O'HAGAN,
DVM
Preventative Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry,
In-House Laboratory, Digital Radiography,
Acupuncture, Chiropractic and Laser
Therapy for Dogs and Cats.
Ultrasound & Surgical Specialists
Available by Consultation.
Specialty services available as well as
night and weekend appointments.

510
Ave Uxbridge,
W, Uxbridge,
MA 01569
555Hartford
Hazel Street
MA 01569
P. 508.278.5869 | F. 508.278.9384 | info@uxbridgeanimalhospital.com

are! That was really hard!” I
gush and praise my puppy. I’m
a proud parent who’s not above
driving with a bumper sticker
that reads, My Puppy Comes
When Called.
The consistency required to
train a puppy (on top of hours
wedged between my own work,
household and social life) has
become a full-time job but I do
believe that anything worth doing is worth doing well.
Luke seems to feel the same
way. He’s already shown protectiveness to our family; barking
at the big dogs who stop by to
visit. His innate ability to do so,
coupled with a lion’s will to set
the dogs straight, are a sight to
see. His bark, though mighty, is
still unmistakably that of a puppy’s. Luke Valentino, in action,
has no idea how cute he is. He

cence and goodness, and how
simple happiness can be. I want to
stop time and freeze the moment
but my puppy is on the move.
I rest on the assurance that
time (in lieu of rest) is on our
hands now. There will be time
to watch Luke take one more
dramatic, flying leap off of the
second-to-last deck stair and
time to watch him zoom around
the house at record speed. There
will be time to zip through shopping aisles like burglars on the
run and time to sit out on the
deck and watch the birds, just as
Lincoln and I used to do. There
will be time because this is our
time.
Stay tuned for more on Living with Luke as Luke Valentino
adapts to his new home! Write
to me at amyleclaire@hotmail.
com

WWW.TLCPETHAVEN.COM
Over 30 years
in Business
Denise and
Bill Jones

Dog and Cat
Grooming & Boarding
Luxury Suites Available
Doggie Daycare
In-Home Services Available

PET HAVEN & Mobile Groom-In-Vans
68 US Route 146, Sutton MA • 508-865-3180
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However could you please take outCommodities-Consignments and some
dealers present and replace w/ starting
may 16 and 17 outside ﬂea market and
craft fair -all welcome. every weekend.
John have
Paul is AAA’s Northeast’s Car
please ﬁx auction section-please
He has over 40 years’ experiit read see leo for upcomingDoctor.
ﬁeld aucence in the automotive business and is
tiom in june (no sale )
an ASE-certified master technician. He
Ad is BEAUTIFUL!!
will answer readers’ questions each week.
You can find the Car Doctor podcast at
www.johnfpaul.podbean.com or on other
popular podcast sites. Email your car
questions to jpaul@aaanortheast.com.
Follow John on Twitter @johnfpaul and
friend him on Facebook mrjohnfpaul.

Q & A with The Car Doctor

Q.

I own a 2013 Volvo wagon with 235,000 miles. It still runs
perfectly, and my mechanic says I can surely get to 300,000 miles which
I aim to do. My question is about the steering: this car has always had
wonderful steering – holds the road really well and not loosey, goosey
like so many other vehicles. When I have test driven many other cars
for my growing kids, it feels much less controllable on the road – the

Q.

I have a 2005 Toyota Camry XLE with 150,000 miles on it. I
recently brought it to a repair shop for an oil change. The “maintenance
required” light was on, so I asked them to reset it. When I picked up the
car, I noticed that the electronic clock was not working. Instead of displaying the time, it displayed “E/T: 93:04” and would continue to count
up as long as the engine was running. I went back into the repair shop,
and they tried playing with the radio fuses, but could not correct the issue. They told me that the clock display was now showing the engine
elapsed time. Any thoughts on how to get the display to show the time?

A.

Q.

There are times simple things feel complicated and you need to
just look in the vehicle owner’s manual for clarity. You need to use the
mode setting and toggle back to the clock. Today nearly all newer cars
have owner’s manuals online. As an example, https://www.toyota.com/
owners/resources/warranty-owners-manuals.camry.2005

I have a 2000 Buick Park Avenue with 181,000 miles on it.
The automatic climate control is “shot.” Air comes through the vents
only and only blows hot. Even when I’m on the highway with the system
off there is hot air coming through the vents. I closed all the vents, but the
hot air is coming in, is this a blend door issue? I know it’s hard to get to
some of these doors, is there any easy fix?

A.

Unfortunately, there is no easy fix. Unlike old cars that used
cables to open and close vents and turn on heater valves, today these
systems use vacuum and electric actuators. In your Buick there are four
actuators. The air inlet, mode control, left air mix and right air mix. The
air discharge is controlled by the mode door actuator. The actuator drives
a cam wheel that controls the position of the two air discharge doors.
Depending on which door or actuator is bad it can take 30 minutes to
three hours to repair the problem.

Q.

I have a 2007 Honda Pilot and I have owned it from brand
new. My question is I changed the timing belt at 95,000 and it currently
has 171,000 miles on it. I have had all of the regular maintenance performed and was wondering when I should change the timing belt again.
The car is still in great shape and I would like to use it as my commuter
car and hope to get another 100,000 out of it.

A.

Typically, the timing belt on the Pilot gets changed at about
100,000 miles. My suggestion is if you plan on keeping your Pilot for
another 100,000 miles it would make sense to replace the timing belt
again this year. Considering the mileage, I would also replace the water
pump and evaluate any seals for oil seepage, as well as drive belts and
tensioners.

Serving Southeastern MA and Surrounding Areas
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

slightest movement of the wheel and you feel the car sway. Can you tell
me what it is that makes the steering in my Volvo such a dream? What
should I look/ask for in my next car to get the same kind of control that
I have now?

A.

Today most/nearly every new car has electronic power steering
depending on the car that can translate into somewhat of an artificial
“feel” in the steering. This can have a bit of loose feeling on center to an
almost twitchy overly sensitive feel. There was a time when BMWs had
legendary almost telepathic steering, but even that has changed over the
years. Unfortunately, you need to road test the car that best suits your
needs. Even the latest Volvos have lost a bit of that steering feel that
you like in your car. The other determining factor can be tires, tires can
transform a car’s steering from direct to mushy.

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

(508) 476-3926

K

Repair

FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE
1734 Providence Rd., Northbridge, MA•508-234-5211
Thomas F. Colonair Jr.
www.kearnscollision.com

Complete Auto
GlAss speCiAlists
• Chip & Crack Repair
• Windshield Replacement
• FREE Mobile Service

• Alignments
• Tune-Ups
• All General
Repairs

Specializing in Transmissions

Located 1.5 miles off of Route 146
exit 3 on Route 16 in Douglas

PROFESSIONAL CAR CLEANING
MOTORCYCLES & BOATS
vic Catacchio

COLLISION

• Brakes
• Tires
• Shocks
• Exhaust

Classic Car Service
and Repair

151 Davis St,
Douglas MA
(508) 476-3926

KearnS
Your source for business and community news and
advertising.
bcronan@theyankeexpress.com
news@theyankeexpress.com

♦ Driveways
♦ Parking Lots
♦ Pressure Washing
♦ Crack Filling
♦ Asphalt Repair

catacchio

Owner
Est. 1983

218 Worcester St.
N. Grafton, MA 01536
774-272-0815
shineitup2@yahoo.com

AUTO
DETAIL

Bloem’s Auto Repair

moBile Auto GlAss speCiAlist
Insurance Company Preferred Shop.

• Certified technicians to your location
• Foreign & domestic auto, truck, bus,
motor home, windows & sunroofs
• Construction equipment, heavy duty vehicles
• Fabrication of flat glass
• Vehicles equipped with convertible or vinyl roof

• In-shop service • Free mobile service
• Saturday service
• Free pick-up and delivery within a 10 mile radius
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Customer safety and satisfaction is our first priority
• Servicing customers for over 25 years

201 W. Main Street, Dudley, MA 01571
800-479-7697 • 508-949-1327

Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm • Saturday 8am to 12pm

Visit Us at roysautoglass.net

Diagnostics • Tires • Brakes • Batteries • Oil Changes • Tune-Ups
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles Now Available!
WE DO IT ALL
Total Car Care!

194 N. Main St.
Uxbridge, MA 01569
508-278-4302
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RE: Real Estate

The dream of homeownership is worth the wait
By Mark Marzeotti

Mark Marzeotti

If you’re in the market to buy
a home this season, stick with
it. Homebuyers face challenges
in any market, and today’s is
no exception. But if you persevere, your decision to purchase
a home will be worth the effort
in the end. In fact, a recent survey among new homeowners revealed that nearly three in four

say they would still buy their
current home if they had it to
do all over again.
That means the results of
owning a home and the benefits
that come with it outweigh the
effort needed to achieve their
goal. If you’re a homebuyer, let
that give you the confidence to
know the work you’re putting
in today will pay off for years
to come.

Here are a few reasons to
stick with your search and focus
on the outcome.
• Homeownership contributes significantly to your financial well-being. The National
Association of Realtors (NAR)
lists several motivations to consider if you’re thinking about
buying a home. One of the top
financial reasons is the equity
you build. Money paid for rent
is money that you’ll never see
again, but mortgage payments
let you build equity. Building
equity in your home is a readymade savings plan. Your equity
is a powerful tool you can leverage in a number of ways. And
with recent home price appreciation, homeowners are seeing
record levels of equity today.
That may be one reason why
so many people view owning a
home as a great investment and
a top indicator of financial wellbeing. In fact, the same recent
survey mentioned above reveals
that Americans place a higher

value on homeownership than
on any other indicator of economic stability.
“Owning a home ranks
above other major accomplishments, like retirement, having
a successful career, and getting
a college degree.” That shows
just how impactful the financial
benefits of homeownership truly
are.
• The emotional benefits of
owning a home are powerful

25 Union Street, 4th floor

55+

™

Maureen Cimoch

Real Estate Consultant

Upton Ridge

Cell 508.769.9211
111 East Main Street, Webster
www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.com or .net

too. Of course, homeownership
is more than an investment. In
a buyers’ list of top reasons to
buy a home, some non-financial aspects of homeownership
emerge. Among these is the
opportunity to customize your
home to reflect your personality
and needs. The home is yours.
You can decorate any way you
want and choose the types of
upgrades and new amenities
that appeal to your lifestyle.
• Another benefit homeowners enjoy is the stability it provides. Homeowners typically
stay put longer than renters.
When you remain in one place
longer than a few years, you
can grow closer to your community. And that can enhance your
sense of pride and lead to better
relationships.
What does that mean for
you? The benefits of homeownership are powerful, from building personal wealth to fostering
communities.
Even if you face challenges
in today’s market, the payoff
when you succeed and purchase
a home will be worth it.
If you’re planning to buy a
home this year, there are incredible benefits waiting for you at
the end of your journey. Speak
with a team member at Marzeotti Group or a trusted real estate
advisor today about everything
homeownership has to offer.

UPTON
New homesites just released! Upton Ridge is a picturesque
55+ community with beautiful hillside views and easy access
to major routes. Endless opportunities to stay active and have
fun exist, whether it be walking to the 18-hole golf course just
steps away or hosting a barbecue for your family and friends on
your spacious deck. Choose from 4 luxurious townhome designs
complete with your own designer touches and enjoy quality in
every square foot. Find your dream home and start living.

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

We repair all makes and
models of Garage Doors and
Electric Openers

99 Hartford Ave. South | Upton, MA 01568 | (508) 938-6700

- Commercial and Residential -

Renew your home’s appeal
with a new garage door.

Open Daily 10am – 5pm, Wednesdays 1pm – 5pm
Virtual Appointments Also Available

Visit our display by appointment

Many new styles and colors
to choose from.

*©2022 Pulte Homes Illustrations and dimensions are approximate. Features, options, amenities, floor plans, design,
materials are subject to change without prior notice. Community Association fees and additional fees me be required.
At least one resident must be 55 or better, see community documents for any additional conditions that may apply.

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
www.countrysidedoors.com email: countrysidedoors@aol.com
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Custom Upholstery

ADVANCED
Gutter Systems, Inc.

508-278-9385
Reupholstery • Refinishing • Repairs
Canvas Repairs • Window Treatments
Antique Restoration • Boat Seats & Sunbrella
WE CARRY DESIGNER FABRIC

• BOAT SEATS
• CANVAS REPAIR
• EISEN GLASS
REPLACEMENT
• SUNBRELLA

Spring Clean-Up!!

FREE ESTIMATES

Text to: With Photos
Cell phone 774-670-3694
312 N. Main Street • P.O. Box 76 • North Uxbridge, MA 01538

“Did you have water damage to your gutters?”
• Carpentry • Roofing
• Siding Repairs

• Aluminum Seamless Gutters
• Copper Gutters
• Gutter Guard

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9 am - 4 pm; Saturday 9 am - Noon

Installations

20%
OFF
DELIVERY FEE

• Repairs
• Cleaning

• Replacement Windows
• House Cleanouts
• Handyman Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

(508) 278-2202
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

www.gutters-downspouts.com

MASS. REG.#128580
CSL #104402

*
10%
OFF
ANY
JOB
*With this ad. Cannot be combined with other offers

MAY 27 & 28

A DEAL SO GOOD IT’S
BASICALLY FREE PROPANE!

1) Get up to two 20lb propane tanks filled for $15
each.
2) Get up to two coupons* worth $15 each.

3) Come back between June 1st and June 14th to
spend your coupon(s) on anything you need.
Mark your calendars, our promo is only for
Memorial Day weekend!
Whitinsville
665 Church St
(508) 234-4545

Uxbridge
12 Douglas St
(508) 278-5400

North Grafton
Sharon
82 Worcester St 1050 General Edwards HWY
(508) 839-6526 (781) 806-0592

Visit us at these participating locations on May 27th
& 28th to get this great deal! To see all our locations,
visit us a koopmanlumber.com/locations

Questions? Comments? Call your local Koopman Lumber or visit us online at Koopmanlumber.com!

*In order to claim and redeem coupons you must be a member of our advantage program. Signup is quick and easy and can be done day of, so everyone can participate after signup!
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The Easter Bunny; and summer concerts at
Douglas Orchard & Farm
The Easter Bunny visited
Douglas Orchard & Farm over
the April 9th and 10th weekend, and enjoyed time with fami-

lies in the farm’s greenhouse.
Over sixty families were
able to take advantage of photo
opportunities during private

ten-minute sessions. Not only
were pictures taken, the Easter
Bunny and the children laughed
while dancing, giving high fives,

SPRING TURN-ONS $49.95!!!

LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK IN THE VALLEY!

CAPRON IRRIGATION

Peter Frabotta, III
46 Capron St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
Office 508 799-0395 • Cell 603 860-9872
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

AFFORDABLE IRRIGATION FOR EVERY HOME

COIN SHOW
EVERY 3RD WEDNESDAY

MONTHLY COIN SHOW

May 18, 2022
3-8 p.m.

FREE APPRAISALS - BRING YOUR COINS
Dealers selling & buying U.S. and Foreign Coins, Currency,
Gold, Silver, Tokens, Medals & Other Collectibles.
At VFW Post 1385, 16 Cross Rd.,
Uxbridge, MA 01569
FREE ADMISSION (door prize)
Contact Mike (774) 280-4333

Above, an appearance by the Easter Bunny was a highlight of activities at the Douglas
Orchard & Farm over the April 9th and 10th weekend.
Memphis Sun Mafia, an Elvis Trio, will kick off Douglas Orchard & Farm’s Summer Concert
Series on June 11th.

hugging and, yes, hopping like
a bunny while Easter music was
played.
Families also got to see the
farm animals during their visit.
Parents were pleased with the
experience.
Chevon, a mother from
Brookfield, said “some of our
friends complained about waiting in lines at the malls to get a
pic with the Easter Bunny and
I told them next year just go to
the farm.”
The Easter Bunny’s visit followed a celebration of National
Livestock Day on April 2nd,
when five hundred people got to
see oxen plowing the farm and
to view other farm animals from
Douglas Orchard & Farm and
six other farms in Massachusetts
and Connecticut.

Douglas Orchard & Farm
staff looks forward to a great
season of blueberry picking, our
outdoor summer concert series,
apple picking and both fresh
blueberry and apple cider donuts made on the farm.
Douglas Orchard & Farm
is pleased to announce dates
for its 2022 Summer Concert
Series. Bring your own chairs
and blankets and picnic baskets
if you wish. Food available from
EB Flats (except August 6th),
serving BBQ and more. $10
cash per person 16-and-older
(no reservations needed); kids
admitted free. No rain date. All
shows 5:30-8:00 p.m.:
Saturday, June 11
Memphis Sun Mafia
Elvis Tribute Artist
Saturday, June 18
Tony Soul Project
From the Delta Blues to Soul
to Rock & Roll
Saturday, June 25
Rolling Stones & CCR Tributes: 19th Nervous Breakdown
with Kelly & the Poor Boys: A

Creedence Tribute Band.
Saturday, July 9
A Night of Zeppelin
A Led Zeppelin Tribute
Band
Saturday, July 16
Araxas—A Santana Tribute
Band
Saturday, July 23
Exit 17th Band
A Rock & Roll Band
Saturday, July 30th
Petty Larceny
A Tom Petty Tribute Band
Saturday, August 6th
4 Ever Fab
A Beatles Tribute Band
Saturday, August 13
Counterfeit Cash
A Johnny Cash Tribute Band
For the most updated news
about Douglas Orchard &
Farm, check out the business’s
website
at
douglasorchardandfarm.com, or on Facebook
at Douglas Orchard and Farm.
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BACKUP POWER,
FOR EVERY ADDRESS.
Now there’s a reliable KOHLER generator to fit
every home. From 6 to 150 kW, our generators have
compact footprints that fit comfortably on your lot.
Whatever the size of your home, we’re with you.
®

From engines to generators, we give the world power.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE ESTIMATE!
Visit our Showroom:
230 Church St, Suite B, Whitinsville, MA 01588
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Blackstone River Valley brims with wildlife
One of the country’s newest
national parks, the Blackstone
River Valley never ceases to surprise; witness this image of two
Great Horned Owls in Blackstone captured by Paul S. Robinson Photography.
In other news from the
Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor, the re-

cipients of the John H. Chaffee
Heritage Award for 2021 have
been named, and are as follows:
Congressman James P. McGovern-MA.
U.S. Sen. Jack Reed-RI
Ross Weaver, Sutton, MA
John Marsland, Cumberland,
RI
Student Award: Painting

& Design Technology students
at Blackstone Valley Regional
Technical High School (seventeen sophomores).
Corridor officials note too
that many historic cemeteries
through the region have fallen
into disrepair and experienced
neglect. Fortunately, volunteers
who have the skill and desire to

preserve and protect them are
doing their part.
May is National Preservation
Month.
For information on how you
can help, contact Molly Cardoza,
director of volunteer and community engagement for the Corridor,
at
mcardoza@BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org.

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS!
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING
Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Decking
Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!

BLACKSTONE VALLEY DAY

One of the most frequently asked questions at the
June 14, 2022 | First pitch at 6:45PM
newly opened Samuel Slater Experience is
“are MA
there any living descendants
Polar Park | 100 Madison Street, Worcester

V I SI

Do you have an answer?

TP

HOMEOWNERS

WELCOME!

Reach out to us at
admin@samuelslaterexperience.org
or 508-461-2955.

R
CT!

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

F

OUR NEX

JE

cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822
508-865-4288

S

Y
OR

O

Family Owned And Operated Since 1952.
124 Main St., Millbury

TU

of Samuel Slater?”

V.S.

BLACKSTONE
VALLEY VALLEY
DAY
BLACKSTONE
DAY
June 14, 2022 | First pitch at 6:45PM
June
14,Worcester
2022 | First
Polar Park | 100 Madison
Street,
MApitch at 6:45PM

Polar Park | 100 Madison Street, Worcester MA
Join the Blackstone Valley Chamber

Join the Blackstone Valley Chamber of of
Commerce
and Blackstone River
Commerce andthe
Valley National
Heritage Corridor for
the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
Corridor
“Blackstone Valley Day” at Polar Park!
for "Blackstone Valley Day" at Polar Park!

Enjoy some delicious food, a good
game and a ceremonial first pitch by
Enjoy some delicious food, a good game
and a
Devon Kurtz, Executive Director of the
ceremonial first pitch by Devon Kurtz, Executive
Director
Blackstone
River Valley National
Heritage
Corridor, while celebrating
of the Blackstone River Valley National
Heritage
our wonderful Valley and
Corridor, while celebrating our wonderful Valley
and the
the tercentennial birthday
tercentennial birthday of Worcester, MA.of Worcester, MA.

V.S.

V.S.

Pricing:and
$25*
Join the Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce
loaded
value included
the Blackstone River Valley National*$10
Heritage
Corridor
for "Blackstone ValleyRegister
Day" atat
Polar
Park!
www.blackstonevalley.org/events/

Join the Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce and

Lizfood,
O'Neil
at loneil@blackstonevalley.org
for more information.
Enjoy some Contact
delicious
a good
game and a
the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor
ceremonial first pitch by Devon Kurtz, Executive Director
for Valley
"Blackstone
Day" at Polar Park!
of the Blackstone River
NationalValley
Heritage
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Nichols College
expands
revolutionary
CIPA program
Nichols College, a private
institution of higher learning in
Dudley, announces the expansion of its prestigious Center for
Intelligent Process Automation
program with the debut of a new
research fellowship program designed to pave the way for the
next generation of process automation (RPA) developers.
The first two fellows, Kiernan Gilmurray and Tyler Krimmel (Toronto, Canada) have already embarked on this as they
study to innovate the future of
work within the Industrial Revolution 4.0.
Unlike any program currently offered in higher-level
academia today, the student-run
CIPA is the result of a groundbreaking partnership between
the business education specialists at Nichols College and
the internationally recognized
tech leaders at NICE to bring
Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) training and implementation to business at every scale.
Designed to take the program
to new heights, the research
fellowship was implemented to
contribute to the school’s intellectual life and support the mission of the CIPA: to support
global digital transformation by
enabling participation and accessibility for all stakeholders.
Having already welcomed
its first two fellows this semester,
Gilmurray and Krimmel have
hit the ground running. Working directly with CIPA faculty
on extensive research projects,
these two brilliant minds are
currently exploring the muchdebated process of citizen development, which enables non-IT
employees to become software
developers. They are also working to identify innovative, yet effective practices for using RPA
for business analysis.
Glenn M. Sulmasy, president of Nichols College, said,
“As technology becomes more
accessible and digital transformation becomes a necessity for
innovation and marketplace success, the role of citizen developer
has emerged to allow business
users to take greater control over
the changes rather than relying
solely on IT departments to generate software solutions for business. Through this fellowship
program, our hope is to attract
the best and brightest within the
industry to help us identify best
practices and improvements in
business analysis. In doing so,
we’ll have the ability to identify automation candidates earlier, confidently work to define
needs, scenarios, and exceptions
to be automated, and establish
a living repository of use cases
to expedite future automations.
These activities will help to

reduce the barrier of entry to
automation technologies and
make the pathway to automation adoption less frightening.”
Bringing more than 25
years of experience to the fellowship program, Gilmurray
currently serves as an enterprise
automation lead at Rapid7,
a leading cyber security company. Blending his extensive
background in driving business
transformation programs using
digital technology, intelligent
automation, data analytics, social media and RPA, Gilmurray is focused on working with
industry leaders to investigate
the competing perspectives on
the efficacy of citizen development while also working to
successfully adopting new approach that best aligns with the
industry’s constantly changing
organizational strategy and
goals.
The other fellowship is
led by Krimmel, a professor
at George Brown College in
Toronto with more than fifteen
years of experience designing and delivering training in
government, academic, and
corporate settings. Focused on
supporting the CIPA mission
of pairing business partners
with Nichols’ students, Krimmel has already supported the
CIPA team in establishing a
baseline approach to conducting business analysis in support
of RPA initiatives. Through
his research, he will support
the team in optimizing the approach, while also tracking the
project conditions and details
that may impact the requirements delivery and solution
definition. His findings will be
shared with industry stakeholders to educate and support the
use of RPA to address business
needs.
For more information about
the CIPA research fellowship,
visit https://cipa.nichols.edu/
news/cipa-research-fellowshipprogram/. For more information about the Center for Intelligent Process Automation,
visit https://cipa.nichols.edu/.

Douglas orcharD & Farm

2022 Summer Concert Series
Saturday Nights 5:30pm-8:00pm

$10 cash per person /16 and under are free.
Food available from EB

Flats serving BBQ & more

Bring your own chairs/blankets and picnic basket if you wish. Pay upon entrance (no reservations needed).
Saturday, June 11th

Elvis Tribute Group
Saturday, July 9th

A Led Zeppelin Tribute Band
Saturday, July 30th

Tom Petty Tribute Band

Saturday, June 18th

TONY SOUL PROJECT

Saturday, June 25th
Rolling Stones & CCR Tributes:
19th Nervous Breakdown w/Kelly & the
Poor Boys: A Creedence Tribute Band

From the Delta Blues to Soul
to Rock & Roll
6Saturday, July 16th

A Santana Tribute Band
Saturday, August 6th

Beatles
tribute Band

Saturday, July 23rd

Rock n’ Roll
Saturday, August 13th

COUNTERFEIT CASH
A Tribute to the Man in Black

36 Locust Street, Douglas, MA • douglasorchardandfarm.com
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Award-winning Festival of Illumination returning to Southwick’s Zoo
In February of this year,
Southwick’s Zoo’s 2021 Festival of Illumination Brochure
was awarded two top design
awards – 1st place in New
England and 4th Place Internationally for 2021 Best De-

sign, International Association
of Visitor Information and the
CTM Media Group. Scores of
nominees were submitted from
thousands of eligible designs
from around the world including South Africa, Indonesia,

Europe, and North America.
The original design and elements of the brochure were
created by Belinda Mazur of
Images by Belinda Mazur, Sutton, MA.
Southwick’s Zoo in Men-

don is excited to be hosting
the 2nd Annual Festival of
Illumination beginning this
September running through to
January of 2023. This years’
theme “Once Upon a Time”
will showcase the fascinating

Landscape & Masonry
Materials

SUMMER SPECIALS!
Bulk Loam • Mulch • Stone • Compost
Garden Fertilizers • Controls • Repellants
Grass Seed • Drainage Pipe • Fire Pits
Bluestone • PA Fieldstone • Granite • Flagstone
Cobblestone • Palletized Stone • Wood Pellets
Chimney Supplies • Concrete & Mason Sand
Concrete & Mortar Products
UniLock Pavers and Walls

2677 Broncos Highway
Nasonville, RI
(Former Roots & Shoots)

401-769-4286

Delivery
Available

Homeowners
& Contractors
Welcome!

Monday - Friday 7am - 4pm • Sat. 7am - 12pm

Resource directory

and forgotten stories of legends,
myths, and fairytales through
the incredible artistry of custom
handmade Chinese lanterns.
The four month long premier
Chinese Lantern Festival is
presented in partnership with
the award-winning Zigong
Lantern Group and is the largest of its kind hosted in New
England.
From early September to
January 1, 2023, Southwick’s
Zoo will again be illuminated
by breathtaking custom-built
exhibits consisting of a multitude of Chinese lanterns constructed from silk, steel, and
environmentally friendly LED
lights. Guests will be immersed
into epic journey and fantasy
world of extraordinary beauty,
magic, and mystery through
the stories of legends, myths,
and fairytales. Beginning on
November 25th Southwick’s
Zoo’s popular Winter Wonderland will be added where guests
can enjoy a festive train ride
through the enchanted holiday
lighting display.
The Zigong Lantern Group
is the largest Chinese lantern
festival group in the world with
over 20 years of experience in
creating these breathtaking
events. Zigong has partnered

Prayer

Septic Tank Pumping • Septic Systems Maintenance and Repairs
Sewer & Water Service • Grease Trap Pumping • Excavation Service

Custom Exteriors • Vinyl Siding
Replacement Windows
Roofing • Seamless Gutters
MARK SARKISIAN, JR.

markjr@capitolsiding.com
www.capitolsiding.com

30 Auburn Street
Auburn, MA 01501
Tel 508-832-5981
Fax (508) 832-0464

A.P. Mandella Landscaping
STUMP GRINDING

Chip Removal
LOAM & SEED
Small Backhoe services
Call Anthony @ 508-340-1640
Auburn, MA

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

MILLBURY
774.276.6970
BLACKSTONESEPTICSERVICE.COM

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy
name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day, our
daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us, and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil
(intention), Amen.
If you pray three times a day, three consecutive
days, you will receive your intention, no matter
how impossible it may seem. Praise and Thanksgiving please
the Heart of God.
Believer

automotive

Economy Canvas & Awning Co.
Retractable & Stationary Awnings
Boat & Truck Covers and Related Products

Pool Cover Repairs

Over 34 years of service in the community

115 Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA

50 8

• Full Awning Service - Installation, Removal & Cleaning
• Manufacture & Repair All Canvas Products

www.SochiasOil.com

FUEL OIL - PROPANE - KEROSENE
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Serving: WHITINSVILLE, UXBRIDGE, DOUGLAS, SUTTON,
MILLVILLE, MENDON, UPTON, MILLBURY, WEBSTER,
GRAFTON, OXFORD, DUDLEY, HOPEDALE

Heating - Air Conditioning
24 Hour Burner Service

8 -9

924

& Truck Trailer Repair

508-278-9924

www.EconomyCanvasAndAwning.com

508-476-2278

-2 7

& Truck Trailer Repair

508-765-5921

13 Cook Street
E. Douglas, MA

Your source for business and community news and
advertising.
bcronan@theyankeexpress.com
news@theyankeexpress.com

Southwick’s Zoo is a privately-owned zoo located at 2
Southwick Street in Mendon,
MA and has been a favorite
New England destination for
over 50 years. This zoo is home
to over 850 animals, featuring
more than 160 varied species,
many of which are endangered.
Southwick’s Zoo’s mission is to
provide an extensive zoological
collection and educational facility for their visitors, offering
exciting family fun and entertainment for guests of all ages.

ads@TheYankeeXpress.com

home
CAPITOL SIDING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, INC.

with locations worldwide including the Dublin Zoo,
RZSS Edinburgh Zoo, the
Nashville Zoo, UK’s Longleat
House, and Magnolia Plantation, South Carolina. The
group’s artisans will hand craft
the lantern displays on-site at
Southwick’s Zoo in Mendon,
MA.
“Festival of Illumination”
will be open 5 days a week,
Wednesday through Sunday,
from September 1, 2022, to
January 1, 2023. Beginning
the middle of May, tickets for
this must see experience will go
on sale at www.festivalofillumination.com or www.southwickszoo.com,

290 Providence Rd.
S. Grafton, MA

Kris Sutton
kris@streetcarsolutions.com
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Permanent Teeth on Implants
Swati Agnihotri, DMD - Marc Bou-Abboud, DMD - Sonya Shafique, DMD
Jason R. Tubo, DMD, MAGD - Whitinsville, MA - Wellesley, MA

All in one office… The most advanced
“teeth in a day” solution in the world is HERE

before

(508) 234-8107
12 Prospect Street
Whitinsville, MA

www.DrTubo.com

after

This is NOT a denture! This is
permanent teeth on implants

@whitinsvillefamilydentistry
@dr.jasontubo
@dr_swati_agnihotri

Real People. Real Results.
See more REAL Before and After
cases actually done by our doctors at

www.DrTubo.com

SCRAP METAL
FREE
DROP-OFF!

ACCEPTING ALL METALS!

NO CHARGE
FOR DROP-OFF!

FARRAR AUTO BODY, INC.

Washing Machines • Dryers
Water Heaters • Dishwashers
• Air Conditioners •
Cars & car parts - NO tires
Phone Equipment •Much More!
204 Main Street • Oxford, MA
508-987-0022

Don't spend
another summer
Don't
spend
sweating!
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FOR ALL YOUR FUEL NEEDS

NEW BOILER INSTALLS

another summer
sweating!
Don't spend
another summer
sweating!

• Crown Boilers
• Williamson Furnaces
• Oil Tank Installs

ALL NEW
INSTALLS COME WITH
A 3 YEAR PARTS
AND LABOR WARRANTY,
AS WELL AS THE
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY.

Choose Morrissette & Son as your installer, and receive:
- Upgraded
Diamond
Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12-years
Choose Morrissette & Son
as your installer,
and receive:

(from standard 5 years parts/7 years compressor)
Choose Morrissette & Son
- Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12-years
- Financing
through air
the MassSave
HeatLoan
Central
conditioning
(from standard
years parts/7 years compressor)
as your installer,
and 5receive:

and
ductless
mini splits
MassSave,
with processing
on your behalf

- Financing through the MassSave
HeatLoan
- Rebates
through

We do NOT
Sell Biofuel!

Which will help prevent
system breakdowns.

through
MassSave,
with&processing on your behalf
-Upgraded- Rebates
Diamond
Dealer
Parts
- Extended Labor Warranty Available
Compressor Warranty
for 12-years
- Extended
Labor Warranty Available
HELP WANTED - Highly trained
- Highly
trainedparts/7
technicians
with Installation
& Service technicians with Installation & Service
(from standard
5 years
years
Class B CDL driver with air brake, tanker and hazmat
compressor)
- Maintenance Contracts Available
- Maintenance Contracts Available
-Financing through the MassSave
endorsements. Must have DOT Medical Card.
Choose Morrissette & Son
as your installer, and receive:
HeatLoan
- Rebates through MassSave,
- Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12-years
(from
standard
5 years parts/7
compressor)
with
processing
onyears
your
behalf
- Financing through
theWarranty
MassSave HeatLoan
-Extended
Labor
Available
- Rebates
through MassSave,
processing on your
behalf
-Highly
trainedwith
technicians
with
- Extended Labor Warranty Available
In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
Installation & Service
- Highly trained technicians with Installation & Service
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.
-Maintenance Contracts Available
- Maintenance Contracts Available

In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.
© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.

A Full Service Oil Company
24-Hour Emergency Service

© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.
© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

WWW.LMTOIL.COM • WE DO ONLINE ORDERING

Turn Your Old Jewelry into

CASH
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

for your Diamonds, Gold, Silver & Platinum
GOLD IS TRADING AT AN ALL-TIME HIGH!!

~at the Blackstone Valley Education Hub~
Course tuition sponsored by grant funding through the Regional Economic
Development Organization and Massachusetts Office of Business Development

Course

Description

Dates

OSHA 10hr

This course teaches a variety of required safety

2 sessions:

General

& health topics for everyday industry.

July 19-28: T/Th, 5-8pm

Industry

Certification exam & card included.

Or
Aug. 16-25: T/Th, 5-8pm

Certification
course
Introduction

This training prepares students with welding

to Welding

vocabulary, techniques, and basic operations of

July 18-Aug.24: Mon/Wed, 6-8:30pm

a welding gun using augmented reality welders.
CNC

This training is a commitment of 150 hours

Machinist

which includes topics in shop math, blueprint

Apprentice

reading, quality assurance, safety, work

Course

readiness, CNC mill operations, CNC lathe

July 18- Sept.28: Mon/Wed/Fri, 9am-3pm

operations, and gcode. Upon completion of the
technical training, the apprentice will be placed
with a cooperative employer to receive on-thejob-training for 1 year.
Online

https://www.ed2go.com/blackstone/

courses in a

OR

variety of

https://careertraining.ed2go.com/blackstone/

On your time!

topics

Scan QR code for application

Available for a private consultation

508-839-0028

Rte. 122, One Hollywood Dr., North Grafton
HRS.: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fridays 10am-4pm

